At the Camp Second Chance Open House on March 17, 2019 people were asked: “What's YOUR Vision for Myers Way?  What do you want to see here?”

Here’s what people said they would like to see:

“A sustainable, healthy ‘model,’ designed to compliment the surrounding community while addressing the complex challenges faces by the underhoused. “

(Attitude/ Vibe)
* Neighborliness
* A safe place for our community
* Remove the Barriers of Fear
* More Love for Each Other

(Buildings and Land)
* Lighting area for bathrooms
* Outdoor Theater (movies, music, meetings)
* Showers & Laundry
* Facilities for bathing, bathrooms, & kitchen
* Community Theater
* A community of tiny houses with real sanitary facilities
* More little houses
* Fruit Trees/ Gardening
* Food Forest
* Community Gardens
* Preserved Wetlands and Habitat + CSC
* Keep it Wild
* Community Land Trust
* Vegetable Garden

(Function)
* A park for children to play and CSC to have
* Dog park
* Collaborate between CSC/Community for park
* Long term Tiny Village Housing
* Housing for All!
* Multi-income public space
* Music
* Model Triage and Resiliency (based on climate science predictions)
* Teaching Gardens so people can learn new techniques
* Education Center: Nature, Conservation, Homelessness
* More events that include general community to inform
* Support in getting to the next level
* “I love the vision board! Gardening is good for the soul and the stomach.”

(In compiling the community input, comments fell into the categories of: Attitude/Vibe, Buildings/Land, and Function, so that’s how they are arranged here. - dh)

Aaron Garcia, Community Engagement Manager for the White Center Development Association, facilitated the Visioning Station at the Open House.

Vision illustration by: David Wright at wrighthanddesigns02@gmail.com
Notes compiled by Denise Henrikson at denise.henrikson@gmail.com